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Have your young peopleever beeninvolved in a 
flood?Even if they haven’t, through the media 
recently, have they developedan ideaof what it is 
like to live through one,what islost, the clean-up 
and the causes?Whatare they thinking and 
understanding about this, and about what needsto 
bedone about suchfl ooding in the future? 

Before something can be done to reduce the effects 
of a problem, e.g.,flooding,understanding of its 
causesand then all effects of possibleactions to 
reduce negative effects are needed.This is where 
basicsciencescome in to understand the processes 
and test possibleactions. 

This article will explore somebasicsciences 
involved in fl ooding and suggestsomeresourcesand 
activities for learning about it. Thesemight be new 
for younger studentsor review for older ones,but 
for all it will bea practical application of 2022’s 
United NationsInternational 
Year of BasicSciencesfor 
Sustainable Development 
(IYBSSD)[1]. [Square brackets 
indicate web referencesfound 
at the end.]

Flooding 
W hat do your young peoplethink causesflooding, 
like along the eastcoastof Australia this autumn? 
How deepcan they go into explaining it? 

The most obvious causeof flooding is a lot of rain! 
W hat processesareinvolved in rain?W hat causes 
floods?There are somebasicsciencesto explore for 
understanding about thisfrom Meteorology 
(weather) and Geomorphology (landform).

Droplets form 
Let’sstart with rain drops.Have you donethe 
experiment with boiling water in a saucepanwith a 
clear lid on it?As the water boils,droplets can be 
seento form under the lid. That demonstratestwo 
processes:evaporation and condensation. 
(Condensation is when water asgaschangesto 
liquid droplets,e.g.by hitting a cooler lid, or on the 
outside of a frozen container, in warmer air, e.g.[2].) 

But how did the liquid water becomea gas,water 
vapour, inside the saucepan?Ifyou can alter the 
temperatures for heating the water in the saucepan, 
you might beableto find out at what temperature 
the bubblesstart forming. Bubblesare an indication 
that someliquid water isturning to gasvapour. 
They are an exaggeration of the evaporation process 
causedby the sun’sheat on any water body surface, 
from puddles to seas. 

Evaporatedwater vapour is warm. W arm air rises, 
seekingair of a similar temperature. Then it 
condensesto make cloud droplets.Have your young 
peoplenoticed how many different types of clouds 
there are?Or wondered why that happens? 

There are many resourcesabout clouds online. 
National OceanicandAtmospheric Administration’s 
SciJinks-it's all about weather has a short 
comprehensiveintroduction to cloudsand a full ID 
chart [3].What sort of cloudsbring heavy flooding 
rains like thosealong the eastcoastof Australia? 
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W ithout evaporation,there isno water vapour for 
condensation.W ithout condensation,there are no 
droplets to make clouds.W ithout clouds,no rain. 

W hat makesthe rain fall?W hen droplets grow too 
big, heavy or cold,they can no longer resist the pull 
of gravity to make them fall. This can be shown asa 
demonstration using a jar of hot water and bowl of 
ice (e.g.[4]).(It is alsoa mini- Water Cycle.) 

As droplets join together, they becomebigger and 
heavier. Rising air canhelp them stay up longer and 
higher and take on various forms. The processof 
falling isprecipitation. The British Met Office 
provides a detailedexplanation of how different 
types of precipitation are formed [5].But regardless 
of beinga liquid or solid,gravity will make all fall. 

In the real world, doesthe water fall backfrom 
where it evaporated?Not often, becausecloudsup 
in the air aresubject to w inds (moving air).There 
are well establishedwind highways’’ in the 
atmosphere – paths that winds follow . Theseare the 
trade w inds which sailing shipsin the pastmade 
useof to travel and explore the world. Seetheseon 
world wind mapsin atlasesor online mapslike [6]. 

Sowhere do the water droplets goafter having 
fallen from clouds?In ideal situations, they soak 
into the soil in a processcalledinfiltration to goto 
plant rootsand groundwater, while the rest runsoff 
over the land, collecting in streamsand flowing 
back to the sea.This completes the W ater Cycle. 
There are many videos of this online, e.g.[7], [8], [2]. 

Infiltration and runoff canbedemonstratedwith a 
jug of water, tray, and two sponges–one wet, one 
dry. Pour the water over them and seehow much is 
soakedin and how much runs off. If soil is already 
wet,then morerainfall will run off over the land – 
often making a ‘flood. 

Landscape 
W hile what comesfrom the air may be most 
obvious in creating flooding, the landscapeinto

which it fallsisanother major factor. Rain runs 
downhill (thanksto gravity)and gathersin streams 
and rivers asit moves towards the lowest place– 
seasor lakes.But when there is much more water 
than a river normally carries,it spillsonto its 
fl oodplain. A fl oodplain’sfunction is to carry flood 
water for the river!It ispart of a river all the way to 
its mouth – ascan be seenin the diagram below . 
Floodplainsare fairly flat land, easyto build on 
(when not being flooded!)and closeto water. So, 
they areuseful for building and farming. W hen 
flooding rainscome,waterswill flood whatever is 
on its plains: trees,animals, buildings, cars,etc. 

Flood responses 
W hat canwe do about this human problem? 
Sciencehasadvanced to beable to predict how high 
rivers will rise,and ‘break their banks’ to flood over 
plains. Hence,warnings are given to put possessions 
up high and/or evacuate! 

But fl oodsseemto be coming higher resulting in 
somecommunities that were fl oodedthis year are 
now discussingwhether somefloodplains should no 
longer be usedfor shopsand homes?(They can still 
be usedasopen spacesand recreation - and floods 
can take place without somuch property damage.)

Building levees(photo above),may solve flooding 
locally, but they sendflooding waters 
downstream faster and at a bigger 
level to where someother community 
may have to dealwith them. 
Returning to the IYBSSD,where does 
flooding fit into the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs)[9]?These goals were agreed by 
the world’s countries to aim for by 
2030. Is fl ooding an issueof 
Sustainable Development?Yes, not 
just in Lismoreand other towns 
which have had repeatedfl ooding 

A typical river landscape with it landforms – note the floodplain. Source: Geography pods ‘W hat is a river?”
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